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> up HEAD ON A BLONDER

Erroneous Answer Win Commendn
tloa From a Latin Teacher

The class In Latin will now recite
i rId the Latin teacher at one of tho

fItcity high schools tho other day
r The members of the class In Latin

t 11conslsUng of 80 or moro bright looking
girls with three or four boys camo
forward and took their places All
moved along smoothly until the dee
lination of the noun donum was in
order and there was trouble It was
the ablative that caused the trouble
For tlio benefit of those not acquainted
wlthJfceinjysterles of Latin It may bo
mentioned right hero that the ablative
is dono and the pronunciation Is the
samo as if one should say dont
know slurring the two words as is so
frequently done to don know

Miss Jones said the teacher to-

p the bead of the class what Is the
l ablative of donum1

Miss Jones gavo her version and
was told to sit down The question In
turn went down the entire length of
the class all falling until It reached
the last a boy who bad a reputation
for baseball and football but none for
scholarshipWell

the ablative of Mo

numT asked tho teacher
q Percy scratched his bead and despair ¬

ingly looked at his grinning class ¬

1 mates
Don know he finally blurted out
Right said tho teacher go up

head
And then the class broke out Into a

laugh that cost each member ten
marks but none peached on Percy
and the teacher to this day cannot un ¬

derstand what there Is so comical In
tho ablative of donum Chicago In ¬

ter Ocean

A Night of Terror
Awful anxiety was felt for the widow

of the brave General Burnham of Mach
las We when the doctors said she
woaldJtlle from Pneumonia before morn ¬

ing Wtea Mrs S H Lincoln who at ¬

tended her that fearful night but she
begged for Dr Kings New Discovery
which had more than once saved her
life and cured her of Consumption
After taking she slept all night Furth ¬

er use entirely cured her This mar ¬

velous medicine is guaranteed to cure
all Throat Chest and Lung Diseases
Only 50c and 1 00 Trial bottles free at
Short Haynes drug store
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COMPANY DINNERS

coThey Are Dreaded by Guest anti
Make the Hosteaa Iferroni

I Writing on Making Company of
Guests Edward Bok in The Ladles
Homo Journal considers It a curious
fact that American housewives are so
loath to believe that a dinner with fuss
and feathers Is dreaded by the vast
majority of people The highest com¬

I pliment wo can possibly show a guest
at dinner Is to let him partake of an
ordinary meal to let him come quietly
In and be ono of tho family yet this

t Is the very compliment which we with-
hold

¬

I from him Instead of giving a
guest what ho would relish most we
give him what ho really enjoys least

Let a hostess be ever so graceful
and tactful let there bo years of ex¬

perience on her shoulders yet nothing
can conceal from her guests that the
dftr which she Is serving Is other
thi i an unusual one It Is a formal af¬

fair and no amount of grace can make
anything else of it for nothing speaks
so loudly or so unerringly as a formal
company dinner Every course shows
It every movement of the waitress pro-
claims it every piece of china fairly
cries out the occasion

And of course no ono at tho tablo
really enjoys It The guest certainly
does not becauso ho knows ho is being
mado company ofand that feeling is
always enough to offset every enjoy ¬

merit The hostess does not for she
hasnt tho time Her eyes are for the
table and her servants not for her
guest

It takes but a minute to overcome tick
ling in the throat and to stop a cough byI
the use ofj One Minute Cough Cure

4This remedy quickly cures all forms of
throatand lung troubles Harmless and
pteasanttto take It prevents consump-
tion1 A famous specific for grippe and

I its alter eflectaA R Fisher
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AH latter Life Saved By Chambe-
rlains Cough Remedy

During the early part of October 1890

I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I fear¬

ed that consumption bad appeared in an
incipient state I was constantly cough
ing and trying to expel something which
I could Jot I became alarmed and al-

ter giving tbe local doctor a trial bought
a bottb of Chamberlains Cough Reme-

dy
¬

and the result was immediate Im-

provement
¬

and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state B S EDWARDS Publisher
of The Review Wjant Ill For salo by
A R Fisher Cloverport R A Shell
man Stepheneport

LOOKING INTO A SHOTGUN

A Bandits Victim Tell how It Peels
to De Held tip-

I happen to know how It feels to be
held up said a gentleman who now
occupies a position of prominence In lo-
cal railroad circles I acquired my
experience as a passenger In a stage
coach about six miles from Tombstone-
A T In 1884 Wo had a big load six
men Inside two on the drivers seat
and an express messenger on tho boot
Every man In tho crowd had a revolv ¬

er two of tho Inside passengers had
Winchesters across their knees and
tho messenger had an 8 bore duck
gun that contained nearly a quart of
slugs Wo were held up at about 4 In
tho afternoon by a slrwclo masked man
who rose suddenly from behind a pile
of rocks and covered us with a sawed
off shotgun All the curtains were
raised so there was a fair view of tho
interior and when ho yelled Hands
upi everybody obeyed

Then ho told us to get out ono by
ono and stand In a row with our backs
to him I never hated to do anything
so badly In my life but I saw tho oth ¬

ers going and followed suit About
that time a half grown boy apparently
unarmed appeared from behind tho
rocks and took up tho collection which
Included our Joint arsenal After that
we were ordered back and tho chief
bandit told the driver to go ahead

As far as I know tho robbers wero
never caught but what especially im¬

pressed me about the episode was the
reluctance of any of our party to take
the Initiative I was certain the slight ¬

est resistance would be successful but
I realized also that tho man who made
the Qrst movo bad an excellent chance
of being killed and I suppose all tho
others felt the same way Anyhow it
happened exactly as I have narrated-
It During the year I lived In Arizona
there were eight or nine hold ups on
the same road and In no instance was
there any resistance whatever That
taught me that a crowd of average
men gazing Into a cocked shotgun
will do Just about anything that is
suggested New Orleans TimesDem¬

ocrat

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn Scald

Cut or Bruise Bucklens Arnica Salve
the best in the world will kill the pain
and promntly heal it Cures Old Sores
Fever Sores Ulcers Boils Felons Corns
all Skin Eruptions Best Pile Cure on
earth Only 25 cents a box Cure guar-

anteed
¬

Sold by Short Haynes Drug
sists

A natural Bridge In Arizona
Natural bridge on PinG creek in the

northern part of Gila county Is one of
the greatest natural curiosities In the
United States equaling if not sur¬

passing the Natural bridge of Virginia
It spans tho creek at a height of about
200 feet and the walls of the canyon
rise above It on either sido 700 or 800
feet and on one side form a perpendic
ular precipice The bridge is of lime
formation and the Inside of the great
arch which is some 250 feet across
is worn by tbe water as smooth as
though chiseled by tho skillful hand
of a stonemason Tho arch on top Is
nearly If not quite 400 feet In width
1000 feet in lehgtb across tho canyon
and at the thinnest part only six feet
through About the center of tho arch
Is a hole largo enough to admit the
body of a man and through which ono
can look down Into the crystal pool of
water 200 feet belowGlobe lA T
Silver Belt
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We bring to you the new and true from the
pto y forests of Norway

DR BELL-
SPineTarHoney
Natures most natural remedy Unproved by

science to a Pleasant Permanent Poaltlro
Cur for coughs colds and all Inflamed surfaces
of tho Lungs and Bronchial Tubes

The sore weary coughworn Lungs an exhila-

rated t themictobebesrlagmucuslzcutout Ithe
cause of that tickling Is removed tad the Inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
Is M Indlnstloa to cough

SOLD BY ALL GooD oRUaaisrrs
IsttIsOnly 2Oasidj OOIgi-
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LIMITS OF SEED VITALITY

Ho Truth la Stories of Germination
After Thousands of Yean

The statement Is frequently made
In the popular press said Professor
L H Pummel government botanist
that seeds have retained their Vitality

for a long time Thus it Is stated that
wheat under some conditions has pre ¬

served Its vitality for CO or 100 years
It has frequently been stated that
wheat taken from Egyptian monu-
ments

¬

germinated but In not a single
case Is this germination authenticated
Not a single grain taken from an an-

cient
¬

Egyptian sarcophagus and sown
by various persons has ever been
known to germinate and the condi ¬

tions for preserving tho seed In these
Egyptian monuments are better than
In the soil They are protected from the
air and variations of temperature Tho
experiment which has been most talk¬

ed of Is that of the Count of Sternberg
at Prague He had received the grains
from a trustworthy traveler who told
him that they were taken from a
sarcophagus It Is said that two of
these seeds germinated but It Is a well
known fact that Impostures are per-
petrated by tho people who dispose of
these seeds In some cases they have
even stripped corn or maize Into thcso
sarcophagi

Many experiments have been made
not only In this country but in Europe
to determine tho vitality of various
grain seeds Thus barley retains Its
Vitality better than any other cereal
and this Is said to retain its vitality
from eight to ten years In tho case
of wheat 00 to 100 per cent germinates
In from one to four years In five to
seven years 85 to 87 per cent In the
case of rye the percentage of germina ¬

tion In five years dropped to 55 per
cent In seven years 80 per cent nine
years 13 per cent In the case of corn
I mado somo experiments a few years
ago to determine the vitality and found
that corn which was kept In tightly
closed vessels at the age of 20 years
had lost all its power of germination
Experiments also Indicate that corn
kept even a few years became largely
deteriorated and lost much of Its pow¬

er of germination Even grass seeds
which have been burled at some depth
in tho soil and In vessels tightly scaled
failed to germinate after a dozen or
15 yearsChlcago Chronicle

Fright Not Fnsolnntlon
Naturalists are not at all agreed upon

the point as to whether snakes are ablo
to fascinate their prey Certainly they
do not possess the power to the extent
that popular belief would have It
Stories of the weird and mystic influ¬

ence of a serpents eye fall flat in the
face of scientific accuracy What can
be said of snakes however Is that
their very appearance paralyzes the
victim It cannot move for fright for
Its faculties are temporarily suspend-
ed

¬

There Is no fascination about thld
however It Is fright and fright alone

A Nice Cousin
JackYou know when Mabel reject ¬

ed mo last week I told you my trou ¬

bles and you promised to help me
Well she accepted me Inst night Am
I to thank you for Interceding for me

CouHln Belle Not exactly dear boy
I simply Intimated to Mabel that I was
after you myself Philadelphia Press

In Finland and Laplnnd amber oil Is
believed to be a certain cure for rheu-

matism
¬

neuralgia and similar troubles

A color expert declares that a pure
white flower docs not exist

There is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlains Cough Rem
edylta nleasant taste andpromptandeffec
tual cures make it a favorite with moth
era and small children It quickly cures
their coughs and colds preventing pneu
monla or other serious consequences It
also cures croup and has been used in
tens of thousands of cases without a sin ¬

gle failure so far as we have been able
to learn It not only cures croup but
when givepas soon as the croupy cough
appears will prevent the attack In
cases of whooping cough It liquefies the
tough mucus making it easier to expec¬

torate and lessens the severity and fre ¬

quency of the paroxysm of coughing
thus depriving that disease of all danger-
ous

¬

consequences For sale by A R
Fisher Cloverport R A Sbellman
Stephenaport

Turned It to Account-
A Derbyshire man accompanied by

his wife happened to be traveling In a
train when near Stafford a collision
occurred Ho was well known for his
shrewdness In business and ho proved
that In the collision his wife received
a contusion between the eyes for
which a jury awarded M damages
Somo time after the affair had blown
over tho following confession or some
thing to the like effect was elicited
from the plaintiff In a moment of un-
guarded

¬

conviviality
Well you see when the collision

happened f owld woman and I wur all
reet but when I looked out o f car
ridge I seed a lot of fellies In a terr-

ible state One sings out By lad
Iso getten mo bead cut open Ill ha
twenty peouhds for this Twenty
peonnds ye silly fuleV cries another
Iso gotten me shoulder out and Ill
ha forty peounds for t When I heard
this continued the clever business
man I jumpt at t owld woman
straight out and druv my ead bo
twen her eyes and wese gotten fifty
peonnda for ItLondon Answers

II think I would go crazy with pain
were It not for Uharaberlalna Pain
Balm writes Mr W H Stapleton Her
mlnle Pa I have been afflicted with
rheumatism for several years and have
tried remedies without number but
Pain Balm la the beet medicine I have
gotten holdof One application relieves
the pain For sale by ABFUherOIo
verport BA Shellman Stephtsapori
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BOOKS NARROW ESCAPES

Virgils HneldWorU of Arlstotl
and Tnlmnd Saved by Good Luck
Three of the greatest books In the

world have narrowly escaped destrue
tion tho Eueld of Virgil tho works
of Aristotle and the great body of Jew¬

ish tradition represented by the Tal ¬

mudIt
Is recorded that Virgil on his

deathbed sought to burn the only copy
of the VEnekl as ho had not revised
It and whin ho was foiled In this he
ordered his executors Varro and Tuc
ca not to glvo it to the world a direc ¬

tion which was disregarded by order
of the Emperor Augustus

The works of Aristotle suffered from
neglect They lay many years burled
In a cellar and when by mere acci ¬

dent they were at last unearthed they
were so damaged by damp and dirt
that In many passages they are hope-
lessly corrupt How great would have
been the loss of this work to the hu ¬

man raco may bo judged from tho fact
that everything thaf was known In tho
middle ages of the arts and sciences
was derived directly from these writ
IngsTho

Talmud nearly became extinct
through persecution Tho posses ¬

aba of the Talmud by a long series
of edicts extending over many cen ¬

tunes was mado penal and tho book
Itself was burned No fewer than 24
wagon loads of Talmud manuscript
were burned In France In 1244 Stray
Stories

Nervous children are almost always
thin children Tim out doorboy is
Hcldom nmous WUITES CREAM
VERMIFUGE is the best preventive of
nervousness It strengthens the system
and assists to ttirt sort of fleet which
creates strength and power 01endulane
Price 25 cents

A Penalty For Being Polite
It Is more dlfllcult to be polite In tho

city of Hamburg than In any other
place In Europe There tho most chiv ¬

alrous man has to think twice before
giving up his seat In a car to a lady as
ho may be turned off the car for po-
liteness It seems that tho Hamburg
trolley cars will seat according to size
20 or 28 persops 10 to 14 on each side
In addition four persons aro allowed
on tho front and flye persons on the
back platform Whim the car Is full
the conductor bangs out a sign Bo
setzt which means occupied and Is
absolutely forbidden to take on another
passenger until some ono gets off the
carSometimes while the conductor Is In
front collecting fares a lady will step
on the car which Is already occupied
As there Is no conductor on hand to
prevent her the lady steps Inside and
the gentleman who may offer her a
seat comes out and takes his stand on
the platform When the conductor aft¬

er going his rounds returns to his post
be promptly requests the gentleman to
step off the car as he baa forfeited his
seat and the car Is ully occupied
Should ho refuse to leave the car he Is
put ottoThe policemen on the streets
aro Instructed to watch the cars sharp-
ly and If they find a car carries even
ono more passenger than Its proper
complement the conductor Is fined 72
cents which Is paid to a charity fund
of the street railway company Phila ¬

delphia Press
Seen In the Itougti

Tortoise shells as they are unloaded
from tho ships aro far from beautiful
To bo classed as rough they must be
just as they were when taken from the
tortoises backs It is not until washed
and scoured with acids that their ex-

quisite coloring shows Tho same Is
true of the beautiful seashells which
come here from the shores of India and
other tropical lands There Is almost
as much difference between them In
the rough and when finished as there
Is between uncut diamonds and those
that have passed through a lapidarys
handsSt Louis GlobeDemocrat

Hereditary Garment
Tommy Pop what Is the mending of
hereditary
Tommys Father Anything that de-

scends from father to son
Tommy Then your old clothes that

ma makes over for mo aro hereditary
aint they Philadelphia Record

The Doctor Prescribe
Jlmson Doctor I am getting too

stout for comfort and I want your ad¬

viceDoctorNothing reduces flesh like
worry Spend two hours a day think-
Ing

¬

of the unpaid bill you owe me

FREE BLOOD CURE

An Offer Proving Faith to Sufferers

Ulcers Cancers Eating Bores Painful
Swellings Effects of Blood Poison Per
cistent Eruptions that refuse to heal un ¬

der ordinary treatment are quickly cured
by B B B Botanlo Blood Balm the
most wonderful Blood Purifier of the age
made especally to cure all terrible obsti-

nate
¬

deepseated Blood and Skin trou ¬

bles Is your Blood thin Are you
pale 7 All run down Have you Eczema
Pimples Blotches and Bumps Skin or
Scalp Humors Boils Eruptions Skin
Itches and Swollen Aching Bones
Rheumatism Scrofula Catarrh Then
you need B B B Botanic Blood Balm
because it drains from the Blood and en ¬

tire system all the poisons and humors
which cause all these troubles and the
cause being removed a permanent cure
follows B B B thoroughly tested for
thirty years and thousands cured after
doctors and patent medicine had failed
For sale by druggists at 1 per large bot ¬

tie or 6 large bottles full treatment 5
To prove our faith in B B B we will
send a trial bottle free and prepaid to
sufferers BO they may test the remedy
at our expense Address BLOOD BALM
CO S16Mltchell Street Atlanta Ga

C

A Woman
Only Knows

what suffering from lolling of the
womb white painful or Irregular
dlUnctlyfemInIneI

thlto or pity but he can not know the
agonies she goes throaeh the terrible
differing so patiently borne which
robs her of beauty hope and hsppl
ness Yet this lufferlng really Is
needles

McELREES

Wine 01 Cartful
will banish it This medicinequickly ¬

with humiliating physical exam ¬

nations Tho treatment may be
taken at home There is not con ¬

tinual expense and trouble Tho
sufferer is cured and stays cured

Wine of Cardulis becoming the
leadIng remedy for all troubles of

anydruggist
For advice in cases requiring

special directions address the
DepartmentTho
Chattanooga Tenn

MRS OJ WEST Nashville Tennougttogirlsd
Botnerna Heoltatlon

Sir Edward Russell knew E A Soth
era tho actor Intimately and In his
book That Reminds Me tells many
stories of him

IIo was dining at Portsmouth or
somewhere at a regimental mess to
which the officers had naked him with
every show of tho highest admiration
and with no appearance of social su-

periority
¬

After dinner as tho party
sat at wine OHO of the officers asked
Sothern to give them a recitation Now
Sothern abominated that kind of thing
lIe wouldnt tolerate being treated
as an entertainer when bo was by way
of being treated as a gentleman no
coldly declined They pressed him
Ho hotly declined Still they pressed
him He expressed his feelings Per-
haps tho officers were a little affected
by wine At all events they persist ¬

ed They would take no denial
At last ho said In a manner which

showed that ho was nettled but yet
yielding Well If you wont let mo
off I must Ill give you the dinner
scene from David Gnrrlck

He did He had never acted It bet ¬

ter They were delighted until spring-
ing

¬

to his feet ho made his wild tipsy
exit just as he did on the stage and
dragged the cloth off the table and
with It all the regiments prized des ¬

sert china and decanters and glasses
etc Great was the smash Tho actor
did not wait to be applauded or to Im-

prove
¬

thQ occasion The lesson was In ¬

deed a rough one and probably only a
man with some roughness In his dar¬

ing humor would have given It but It
was quite deserved

Stow Hard Dee Work
Darwin after close observation found

that a bee would often visit as many
as 27 flowers In tho course of a minute
though with other plants In which the
honey was difficult to extract the aver¬

age would bo as low as seven Strik-
Ing

¬

a mean between these two figures
ono may say that an ordinary working
bee visits 15 flowers a minute or 000
an hour Considering the late hours to
which a bee works It Is probably no
exaggeration to say that It Is busy for
eight hours a day allowing for Inter-
vals of rest This would make It visit
7200 flowers a day or 048000 In a pe-
riod of six months

Mr A S Wilson In a recent paper
showed the enormous amount of labor
gone through by bees In making even
a small quantity of honey Ho found
that approximately 125 heads of red
clover yield 15 grains of sugar or 125
000 heads about two pounds As each
head contains some CO florets it tot
lows that 7500000 distinct flower
tubes must bo sucked In order to ob-
tain two pounds of sugar Now honey
contains roughly speaking 75 per cent
of sugar therefore the bees must make
In round numbers 2500000 visits for
one pound of honey

Question la Unanswered
A certain grocer on tho hill has for

some days been looking for the owner
of a voice that claimed his attention at
tho telephone ono busy morning When
ho finds the man tho meeting will fur
nish material for nn Interesting item
and the following dialogue explains it¬

selfThe VoiceHello thereI Is that you

CharlesGrocerYes
GrocerYesTheHave you any salt fish

GrocerYesTheIs It fresh
GrocerYes camo In this morning
The VoiceCod or pollock
GrocerGot both Which do you

wantThe
VoiceWell I dont know Is

the pollock good and dry

GrocerYesThoWell why dont you give
It a drink then

At this point the grocer brought tho
colloquy to a sudden termination with
a remark that would be out of place In
polite society and therefore unfit for
publication Portland Or Argus

Dr lulls Cough Syrup will give lame
dlsts relief to a child suffocating with the dreadful
croup Mother keep this reliable msdiclM always
handy and It will sais you many entity hours
It mat i but 15 cents

f R WILDER
8281 Fourth St Louisville Ky

a
IIN and after the

in Each Month

The mot centrally Ilocated and only
JS lint class hotel In the city malting a
S 1200 rate

ft Only one block from the principal
9 shopping district and two blocks from

the principal theatres

Street can pass the door to all parts
5 cub city-

avcrythlng rest and clean
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of menstruation They are LIFE SilVERS to
womanhood aiding of organs and
known remedy for women equals them Cannot do
becomes a pleasure 100 IER BOX B
by DK CHEMICAL CO

IIFor sale by Short Haynes Druggists Cloverport Ky
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Drugstore
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Dr J L MOORMAN

Dentist
Guarantees satisfaction in all kinds
of tfental work
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